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Removable and portable hard drives are nothing new. But Addonics Technologies has kicked the concept up a notch with
its Saturn Drive Cartridge System (SDCS). The SDCS lets ordinary hard drives be used as hot-swappable units and also
lets them be used externally.
The SDCS consists of an aluminum drive enclosure about the size of a VHS tape and a 5.25-inch aluminum drive cradle. Cradles come
in two versions: IDE and Universal Storage Interface Bus. Enclosures come in three versions: IDE, IDE/USIB and Serial ATA/USIB. The
USIB connector, in conjunction with various adapter cables, lets a peripheral connect to USB, SATA, PCMCIA or FireWire drives.
The simplest configuration of the SDCS is an IDE drive enclosure and IDE drive cradle. An IDE hard drive installs inside the drive
enclosure and the drive cradle installs in an empty 5.25-inch drive bay. Power and data connections from the motherboard and power
supply are made to the back of the drive cradle instead of to the drive itself. With a hard drive installed, a drive enclosure slides in and out
of a cradle much like a RAID array, automatically making the connections between the drive and the system.
Drive enclosures can be locked into the cradle to prevent theft. Desktop systems also can be set up with a fixed boot disk and
interchangeable data disk that can be swapped while the system is running. An IDE enclosure, drive cradle and cable cost about $90. A
SATA/USIB drive enclosure, USIB drive cradle and SATA/USIB cable cost $100.
With the SDCS installed, a hard drive can be used in a desktop system and then taken elsewhere and used externally. The peripheral
can be connected to a desktop or notebook computer via USB 2.0, FireWire, SATA or CardBus/PCMCIA simply by using the appropriate
USIB cable.
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CHANNELWEB PRODUCT SOURCE (Sponsored Links)
Information Security &amp; Compliance Consulting
Learn more about how expert VeriSign security consultants help enterprises protect
critical data, meet compliance requirements, and maximize their return on security
investmentsýFREE ýOptimizing Security Compliance ý white paper.

Rackspace - The Hosting Specialists
Offers complete solutions for all of your small biz hosting and server needs. 24/7
Support Guaranteed!

Increase Revenue with Network Management Suite
Increase your sales with existing customers and attract new ones by including
NetSupport's award winning software products in your existing portfolio. NetSupport
offers a suite of products for the network management space. Partner inquiries
welcome.

Webinar: Leveraging the Managed Security Market
Join MessageLabs and Ferris Research to explore the growing demand for managed
security services and new revenue opportunities for your business. Capitalize on this
expanding market. Tuesday June 14, 11:00 AM PST/2:00 PM EST. Click here to
register

1GB Business Class Email and Collaboration
Earn high commissions selling Email and Collaboration solutions to SMBs. BlueTie
offers spam and virus protected email starting at $2.99/mo. Instantly add users,
storage, and collaboration features, such as shared calendars, contacts, files, and IM.
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